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ABSTRACT
While developments in 3D printing have opened up opportuni-
ties for improved access to graphical information for people
who are blind or have low vision (BLV), they can provide
only limited detailed and contextual information. Interactive
3D printed models (I3Ms) that provide audio labels and/or a
conversational agent interface potentially overcome this lim-
itation. We conducted a Wizard-of-Oz exploratory study to
uncover the multi-modal interaction techniques that BLV peo-
ple would like to use when exploring I3Ms, and investigated
their attitudes towards different levels of model agency. These
findings informed the creation of an I3M prototype of the
solar system. A second user study with this model revealed
a hierarchy of interaction, with BLV users preferring tactile
exploration, followed by touch gestures to trigger audio la-
bels, and then natural language to fill in knowledge gaps and
confirm understanding.
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INTRODUCTION
In the last decade there has been widespread interest in the
use of 3D printed models to provide blind and low vision
(BLV) people access to educational materials [50], maps and
floor plans [20, 21], and for cultural sites [39]. While these
models can contain braille labels this is problematic because
of the difficulty of 3D printing braille on a model, the need
to introduce braille keys and legends if the labels are too
long, and the fact that the majority of BLV people are not
fluent braille readers. For this reason, many researchers have
investigated interactive 3D printed models (I3Ms) with audio
labels [18, 38, 16, 45, 21]. However, to date almost all research
has focused on technologies for interaction, not on ascertaining
the needs and desires of the BLV end-user and their preferred
interaction strategies. The only research we are aware of
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that directly addresses this question is that of Shi et. al. [44].
They conducted a Wizard-of-Oz (WoZ) study with 12 BLV
participants to elicit preferred user interaction for a pre-defined
set of low-level tasks using three simple 3D models.
Here we describe two user studies that complement and ex-
tend this work. We investigate: (1) a wider range of interac-
tion modalities including the use of embodied conversational
agents; (2) the desired level of model agency – should the
model only respond to explicit user interaction or should it
proactively help the user; and (3) interaction with more com-
plex models containing removable parts. Such models are
common in STEM, e.g. anatomical models in which the or-
gans are removable. We were interested in the interactions and
level of model intervention desired by participants, particularly
when reassembling the model.
Our first study, Study 1, was an open-ended WoZ study of
I3Ms with eight BLV participants. It extends that of [44]
in three significant ways. First, it uses a wider variety of
models, some of which contain multiple components. Second,
we asked the participants to use the model in any way they
wished. This allowed us to elicit a broader range of input and
output modalities and interactions. Third, each participant was
presented with a low-and high-agency model allowing us to
explore the impact of agency.
Study 2 was a follow-up study with six BLV participants which
involved exploring a prototype I3M of the solar system, the
design of which was informed by Study 1. It supported tactile
exploration, tap controlled audio labels, and a conversational
interface supporting natural language questions. This study
allowed us to confirm the findings of Study 1, whilst address-
ing a limitation of that study, where participant behaviour may
have been biased due to a human providing audio feedback on
behalf of the model. While synthesised audio output was ac-
tually controlled by the experimenter in Study 2, participants
were unaware of this and believed the model was behaving
autonomously.
Contributions: Our findings contribute to the understanding
of the design space for I3Ms. In particular, we found that:
• Interaction modalities: Participants wished to use a mix
of tactile exploration, touch triggered passive audio labels,
and natural language questions to obtain information from
the model. They mainly wanted audio output, but vibration
was also suggested.
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• Independence and model-agency: Participants wished to
be as independent as possible and establish their own in-
terpretations. They wanted to initiate interactions with the
model and generally preferred lower model agency, however
they did want the model to intervene if they did something
wrong such as placing a component in the wrong place.
• Conversational agent: Participants preferred more intelli-
gent models that support natural language questions which,
when appropriate, could provide guidance to the user.
• Interaction strategy: We found a hierarchy of interaction
modality. Most participants preferred to glean information
and answer questions using tactile exploration, to then use
touch triggered audio labels for specific details, and finally
use natural language questions to obtain information not in
the label or to confirm their understanding.
• Prior experience: Interaction choices were driven by par-
ticipants’ prior tactile and technological experiences.
• Multi-component models: Participants found models with
multiple parts engaging and would remove parts to more
readily compare them.
RELATED WORK
Accessible Graphics & 3D Models: The prevalent methods
to produce tactile accessible graphics include using braille
embossers, printing onto micro-capsule swell paper, or using
thermoform moulds [40]. Their main limitation is that they
cannot appropriately convey height or depth [21], restricting
the types of graphics that can be produced to those that are
largely flat and two-dimensional in nature.
As a consequence, handmade models are sometimes used
in STEM education and other disciplines that rely on con-
cepts and information that is more three-dimensional in nature.
However, while they are uncommon due to difficulties in pro-
duction and the costs involved [21], commodity 3D printing
has seen the cost and effort required to produce 3D models fall
in line with tactile graphics. 3D printing has been used to cre-
ate accessible models in many contexts: resources to support
special education [12]; tangible aids illustrating graphic design
theory for BLV students [29]; graphs to teach mathematical
concepts [10, 22]; programming course curriculum [24]; and
3D printed children’s books [26, 46].
While 3D printing allows a broader range of accessible graph-
ics to be produced, the low fidelity of 3D printed braille [47,
43] limits the amount of contextual information that can be
conveyed on these models, and the updating of braille labels
requires model reprinting. Thus, as for tactile graphics, the
use of braille labels is problematic, especially considering that
the majority of BLV people cannot read braille [32].
Interactive 3D Printed Models (I3Ms): In order to over-
come labelling limitations and to make more engaging ac-
cessible graphics, 3D printed models have been paired with
low-cost electronics and smart devices to create interactive
3D printed models (I3Ms). The majority of studies, however,
have focused on technological feasibility rather than usability.
Götzelmann [19] created a smartphone application that was
capable of detecting when a user pointed their finger at areas of
3D printed maps during tactile exploration, triggering auditory
labels. This method only allowed the use of one hand to
tactually explore the 3D prints as it required the user to hold
and point their smartphone camera at the print. Shi et. al. [43]
created Tickers, small percussion instruments that when added
to 3D prints can be strummed and detected by a smartphone
that triggers auditory descriptions. Testing, however, found
that as strummers distorted the model appearance, it interfered
with tactile exploration. Further work by Shi et. al. [45]
investigated how computer vision can be used to allow BLV
people to freely explore and extract auditory labels from 3D
prints, but this required affixed 3D markers to support tracking.
Very little research has investigated how BLV users would
like to interact with I3Ms, with most studies offering only
basic touch interaction [47, 18, 21]. A notable exception
is Shi et. al. [44] who conducted a WoZ study to examine
input preferences and identified distinct techniques across
three modalities: gestures; speech; and buttons. These findings
were of considerable value; however, the study considered
only three simple models, none of which featured detachable
components, and focused on a pre-defined set of six generic
low-level tasks involving information retrieval and audio note
recording. Our research extends this by considering more
complex, multi-component models, conversational agents and
the impact of model agency.
The role that auditory output can serve in I3Ms is also under-
explored, with the majority of I3M research considering only
passive auditory labels such as descriptions [18, 38, 16, 45,
21] and soundscape cues to add contextual detail [1, 11, 42].
Holloway et. al. [21] gave preliminary guidelines to inform
how auditory labels should be used in I3Ms, identifying that:
a) trigger points should not distort model appearance, b) trig-
gering should be a deliberate action, and that (c) different
gestures should be used to provide different levels of infor-
mation. Co-designing I3Ms with teachers of BLV students,
participants in Shi et. al. [42] suggested that in addition to
providing passive auditory labelling, I3Ms should allow users
to ask the model questions about what it represents. How-
ever, this was not explored further in the Shi et. al. [42] study.
Doing so is a major contribution of our work.
Conversational and Intelligent Agents: Allowing the user
to ask questions in natural language is a different kind of
interface to that usually considered for I3Ms. Advances in
voice recognition and natural language processing have re-
sulted in the widespread use of intelligent agents. In particular,
intelligent conversational interfaces are increasingly used in
everyday life. They include: Siri (Apple), Alexa (Amazon)
and Google Assistant. Conversational interfaces have been
studied in a variety of contexts, ranging from: health care [27],
aging [31], physical activity [49, 8], and for people with an
intellectual disability [6].
With research finding that BLV people find voice interaction
convenient [5], it comes as no surprise that adoption rates of
devices that contain conversational agents, most of which sup-
port voice control and text input, is high amongst BLV people.
Exploring the use of such devices with 16 BLV participants,
Pradhan et al. [35] identified that 25% owned at least one de-
vice that included a conversational interface, and more broadly
found that 15% of submitted reviews for Amazon Alexa-based
devices described use by a person with a disability.
The functions offered through conversational agents are largely
passive in nature, requiring the user to activate the agent and
to request that a task be performed. However, advances in
‘intelligent’ agents mean that a device may be able to take on a
more proactive role. Some agents support pedagogic functions
to assist the learning experience by emulating human-human
social interaction [30, 41]. Social agency theory suggests
that when learners are presented with a human-human social
interaction that they become more engaged in the learning
environment [30, 28]. An I3M with these characteristics could
facilitate deeper engagement with the model and its wider
context. To our knowledge, the integration of agents with
higher levels of agency, including the capacity to act and
intervene, into accessible 3D printed models has not been
previously considered. It is also important to understand how
increased agency in an I3M would be accepted, and if it may
even lead to a feeling of decreased agency by the end user.
Multi-Modal Interfaces: The integration of multiple modali-
ties, such as those mentioned above, can result in interfaces
that are capable of communicating richer resolutions of in-
formation. When designing interfaces for BLV people this is
necessary as other senses must be able to compensate for the
absence of vision. But Edwards et al. [15] described a ‘band-
width problem’, wherein other senses are unable to match the
capacity of vision, that is unless multiple non-visual senses are
utilised. In this context, multi-modal approaches have been
used in the creation of assistive aids and tools that use combi-
nations of tactile models with auditory output [34, 1], haptic
feedback [33, 17], visual feedback for those with residual
vision [18], and olfactory and gustatory perception [11].
Utilising multiple modalities also increases the adaptability of
an interface [37], allowing a user to choose what modalities
they want to interact with based upon context or ability. A user
may be uncomfortable utilising an interface capable of speech
input and output in a noisy environment due to detection prob-
lems, or because of privacy concerns [2], and may instead
prefer another modality such as text input/output, while an-
other user may not have the motor skills to perform gestural
input and would instead choose speech input. Our study aims
to create I3Ms that allow BLV people to choose their preferred
modality where possible, and to uncover any variables that
might impact the choice of modalities offered.
Wizard-of-Oz Experiment: When creating new user inter-
faces, testing can take place before an interface is fully devel-
oped. One such method, Wizard-of-Oz (WoZ), used in our
two studies, involves an end user interacting with an interface
which to some degree is being operated by a ‘wizard’ provid-
ing functionality that is yet to be fully implemented [25]. By
design WoZ typically involves some level of deception, often
by omission, where end users may not be aware that they are
interacting with an incomplete interface. WoZ methods have
been used extensively within HCI research including the de-
velopment of conversational agents [48], display interfaces [3]
and human-robot interaction [23].
Within the context of interfaces designed for BLV people, in
addition to the work of Shi et. al. [44], WoZ has been used to
explore non-visual web access [4], smartwatch interfaces [9]
and social assistive aids [36]. While this participant group
may be seen as more vulnerable to the illusion that a WoZ
interface is fully implemented, many studies with BLV partici-
pants explicitly state that the involvement of some deception
is integral to their WoZ experiment [4, 9, 36]. Our studies stay
within acknowledged WoZ methods, with the true nature of
the WoZ deception revealed to participants either at the start
(Study 1) or conclusion (Study 2) to ensure transparency.
STUDY 1: INITIAL EXPLORATION
Our first study aimed to better understand which interaction
strategies are most natural for BLV users of I3Ms and their
preferred level of model agency. We employed a WoZ method-
ology with a ‘wizard’ providing auditory output on behalf of
the model. WoZ allowed participants to interact with 3D mod-
els in any way they felt natural, while free of technological
constraints and for the researchers to readily manipulate the
model’s degree of agency.
Participants
Study 1 was undertaken with eight participants. They were
recruited through the disability support services office of the
researchers’ home university campus, and through mailing
lists of BLV support and advocate groups. Demographic infor-
mation is summarised in Table 1.
Table 1. Participant demographic information
Participant P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8
Level of Vision:
Legally Blind X X
Totally Blind X X X X X X
Formats Used:
Braille X X X X X X X
Audio X X X X X X X X
Raised Line X X X X X X
3D Models X X X X
Familiarity (/4):
Tactile Graphics 4 4 3 4 4 1 3 2
Participation:
Study 1 X X X X X X X X
Study 2 X X X X X X
Participant age was evenly spread, from early 20’s to early 70’s.
All participants had smartphones and described using inbuilt
conversational interfaces, such as Siri and Google Assistant,
to fulfil a variety of tasks including reading and responding
to messages, making phone calls, looking up public transit
routes, and even asking to be told jokes. The experiments took
place at a location of convenience for the participant. Each
experiment lasted approximately 1.5 to 2 hours.
Materials
Six 3D printed models representative of materials employed
in the classroom or used in Orientation and Mobility (O&M)
training were selected for use in the study. Potential models
were chosen from a shortlist by the DIAGRAM 3D working
group or designed with advice sought from the Australia &
Figure 1. 3D models used in Study 1 (left-to-right top-to-bottom): a) Two bar charts of average city temperatures with removable bars; b) Animal cell;
c) Park map; d) Thematic map of the population of Australia; e) Dissected frog with removable organs; f) Solar system with removable planets
New Zealand Accessible Graphics Group (ANZAGG). The
list of potential models was also informed by the researchers’
previous work with the BLV community and BLV educators,
with consideration being made of which models are often
requested by these stakeholders.
The six models used were chosen to vary in their application
domain, the kinds of tasks they might support, and complexity.
Three contained removable components. These were intended
to elicit desired interaction behaviours when components were
removed or reassembled, as well as to determine whether
participants removed components in order to compare them.
The models are shown in Figure 1. They were: two bar charts
with removable bars, representing the average temperature for
each season in two cities; a model of an animal cell1; a map of
a popular Melbourne public park; a thematic map of Australia,
with the height of each state corresponding to population; a
model of a dissected frog2, containing removable organs; and
a model of the solar system, including removable planets.
Procedure
Each model was explored by at least two different participants,
and most models were shown in both a low-agency and a
high-agency mode.
Two researchers were present during the experiment: the facil-
itator and the wizard. At the beginning of the experiment the
facilitator explained to participants that they will be given two
magical models, one at a time, capable of hearing, seeing, talk-
ing, vibrating and sensing touch, and that the models would
react accordingly to any way in which they choose to interact
with them. It was explained to participants that one of the
researchers would take on the role of the wizard. Participants
were asked to verbalise any deliberate actions they made using
1https://www.thingiverse.com/thing:689381
2https://www.youmagine.com/designs/the-frog
the ‘think-aloud’ protocol [51], allowing the wizard to act
on behalf of the model and provide auditory output through
speech, and to verbalise other modalities, when relevant.
When given a model, participants were asked to first explore
and identify it in order to familiarise themselves with its fea-
tures, and then to use the model for any purpose they wished.
They were then asked to interact with the model in order to
accomplish a predefined task. Tasks were model-specific and
included navigating between a southern bench and a building
found in the public park map, determining which state or terri-
tory has the largest area on the thematic map, and identifying
the planet with the lowest density in the solar system model.
After completing the model-specific tasks, participants were
asked to design interaction techniques for a number of generic
low-level tasks similar to those of [44]: accessing a description
of the model; extracting information about a specific compo-
nent; comparing two components; recording an audio note
related to part of the model; and asking the model questions.
Throughout these exercises the facilitator observed how the
model was being handled, and the wizard acted appropriately
to fulfil the interactions. If participants devised any task of
their own, they were also encouraged to design associated
interaction techniques.
Each participant completed the experiment with two mod-
els: a low-agency model followed by a high-agency model.
When interacting with the low-agency model, feedback was
provided by the wizard only when deliberately initiated by the
participant, e.g. a participant indicates that when they tap the
model they expect an auditory description or haptic vibration.
With high-agency models, the wizard played a more proac-
tive role, providing richer assistance including introducing the
model when first touched, and intervening if the participant
experienced difficulty during the experiment.
Once both models had been presented, the participant was
taken through a semi-structured interview, allowing the facili-
tator to ask questions about specific interactions the participant
used, whether they felt comfortable interacting with the model,
and if differing agency capabilities were useful. All interac-
tions were captured on video and dialogue audio recorded.
All footage was transcribed, as were tactual interactions. The
findings below are derived from both observation of the partic-
ipants’ interaction with the models, as well as responses to the
questions probing their behaviour.
Analysis and Results
An initial set of themes were derived from the experiment
protocol. Two researchers independently conducted the initial
coding of a data subset to arrive at the main set of themes, and
then independently coded all data based on agreed themes. Af-
ter the data was coded by the researchers, they met to confirm
the coding and reconcile any data that was coded differently.
Formal quantitative measures were not undertaken as the cod-
ing focus was to extract themes in order to inform design
principles. Themes were then consolidated into a final set as
presented below.
Preferred Interaction Techniques
All participants explored the models extensively with touch,
at times for long stretches without any questioning or gestures.
This was especially common in the initial exploration and was
the dominant technique for identifying what the model was. As
participants became either more comfortable or more confident
with the model, other interaction techniques emerged.
Specific gestures were observed being used by six participants,
often without the participant realising they were doing them.
In particular the gesture of double tapping on an element of the
model was carried out to either explicitly expect a response, or
in conjunction with a question to the model. One participant
chose not to perform gestures, indicating that while they were
capable of performing them, that others may not based on
physical ability.
Voice commands were used by all participants. After initial
tactile exploration was conducted, these were typically used
to fill in gaps or clarify their understanding of specific features
of the model. Dialogue was usually directed at the model in
the form of a specific question.
Two participants, however, began to interact with the model
in a more complex way in which multiple modalities
were combined seamlessly, such as combining touch with
conversationally-provided detail. This appeared to be task-
related, as both participants completed the route-finding task
on the park map. P1 expressed this: “Okay so I am going
to start at the southernmost edge [participant taps the south
entry to the gardens], and being a magical model um... can
you give me directions to the southernmost bench?” [P1].
Preferred Output Modalities
The overwhelming preference of participants was to extract
information using only touch. This included understanding
what the model was, its sub-components, and for comparing
sub-components. Verbal output was expected in response to
the vast majority of questions asked of the model. Interactions
such as those with a conversational agent were dominant, with
the user gesturing or speaking to the model and expecting a
verbal response in return.
While touch input and verbal output were most common, three
participants also wished for haptic output. This was used as
a way to quickly identify or find a specific component in the
model, e.g. the location on the map or a particular planet in the
solar system. The use of haptics was also raised as a way for
the model to provide confirmation, for example to indicate that
they were holding the correct sub-component, or had found
the destination on a map. One participant asked: “Can you
vibrate when I get to Earth?” [P4].
Exploration and Task Completion Strategies
All participants exhibited a well-defined strategy for their ini-
tial exploration of the model. While participants had varying
degrees of experience with 3D prints and even tactile diagrams,
the strategy of scanning model boundaries, and then system-
atically exploring the different parts or areas was common
amongst all participants. When questioned on this, some ar-
ticulated their strategy clearly while others indicated that they
did not have one, even when their behaviours implied that they
did.
Strategies to complete tasks varied between participants and
tasks, however, it was clear that participants preferred to use
only their sense of touch where possible. For example, some
tasks required the discovery of the largest model sub-part (e.g.
planet or bar within the chart), and participants typically would
find tactual ways to compare, such as positioning their fingers
to feel two bars at once. For this type of task, gestures or
verbal questions were typically only used for confirmation.
The presence of removable components in some models also
prompted the removal of a part and asking questions of it
specifically. In comparison tasks, three participants removed
parts and held one in each hand to compare.
Influence of Prior Experience
Six participants had significant experience with tactile dia-
grams, with many also having some experience with 3D mod-
els, albeit not as a primary presentation of information for
them. This experience appeared to influence both their desire
to focus on tactual information gathering early on, as well as
their strategies for initial exploration.
Those who were confident smartphone users tended to use
more directed gestures. These included typical gestures such
as single, double and triple tap. No gestures were observed
that deviated from established smartphone use. Two partici-
pants even used the gestures that smartphones use to control
voice over functions (e.g. two finger tap), expecting similar
behaviours to occur. P2 explained: “I think that is a good
way to go because that knowledge that is out there in iPhone...
mainstreaming that kind of technology is a great service to
society” [P2].
Participants’ experience with conversational agents did not
appear to influence verbal interactions, in that it did not make
them more or less likely to engage in dialogue with the model.
When asked about comfort levels speaking with a model, there
did not appear to be a link between experience and comfort.
This appeared to be influenced more by where the model explo-
ration was taking place (such as noisy or public environments).
A number of the braille readers indicated that they would still
like to have either braille on the model, a braille key, or braille
instructions to use.
Design Choices
The choice of model content was a key aspect in stimulating
questioning of the model. Questions would relate to things
present (e.g. defined aspects that needed explaining) or el-
ements that were absent (e.g. geographical landmarks on
the thematic map). These findings support the guidelines
presented by [44] regarding “Improving Tactile Information”
and the importance of considering the tactual elements of the
model itself, especially to promote inquiry.
The use of removable parts where appropriate proved to be
a key design choice. The parts supported comparison (such
as the size of planets), and also made for more compelling
experiences, “Being able to pick them up? Yeah, I liked it ... I
like to be able to hold them in terms of the density and size, it
is a bit hard to tell when you don’t pick them up” [P2].
Tactile sensations mattered to many of the participants. Model
elements such as slight imperfections in the 3D printing pro-
cess were often identified and either the model or researcher
was questioned about them. Conversely, explicit differences
in materials used (such as softer filament for planets or frog
internals) were not commented on by seven participants. One
participant, P8, was able to readily detect material differences
between planets and this prompted contextual questions ex-
ploring why this was the case. Their use was somewhat subtle
in the presented models, so differences may need to be more
extreme to promote inquiry.
Some design choices caused confusion. Most notable was
the lack of an equator on the Earth in the solar system model,
and the inclusion of Saturn’s ring, which was confused for the
Earth’s equator.
Agency and Independence
In general, independence was highly valued by participants.
Independence emerged in two forms: independence of con-
trol; and independence of interpretation.
Regarding control, typically a participant wanted only to know
how to interact with the model and then to explore indepen-
dently, without model intervention. This was especially true
for initial model exploration, “Look if it were a choice between
it being over-helpful and having to ask for help, I would prefer
to have to ask it for help than to have it just shouting at me
that I am wrong” [P1]. Independence of interpretation was
evident by the reluctance of the participants to simply ask the
model for information or the answer to a task, and a preference
to use touch to allow them to build their own understanding,
“I do like to sort of work through it myself and then sort of reach
out if I need the help” [P3].
Opinion was divided on proactive model identification. Half
of the participants seemed to like the chance to explore for
themselves before being told by or asking the model what
it represented, although when prompted some participants
indicated a simple introduction by the model would be of
benefit, “I would like to look at it first, and get an idea of what
it is, which is kind of what I did, before I found out what it
is meant to be.” [P4]. Participants indicated that if they did
something ‘wrong’, such as place a part in the wrong spot, or
have the model oriented in an inappropriate direction, then
proactive model intervention would be appreciated.
Participants appeared to prefer formal dialogue for delivery
of basic facts, and conversational for task solving and more
exploratory activity. Some participants felt this increased the
notion of engagement with the model, “I don’t know, ‘I am
Earth’, ‘I am this, I am that’, I quite like that, because it means
you’re interacting with it more...” [P2]. Some participants
also embodied a character or personality into the model. The
expression ‘Mr Model’ was used consistently by one partici-
pant when asking questions, and others used variations of that.
Similarly, some embodied physical features onto some ele-
ments of the model. For example, with the solar system model
two participants commented on their hesitance to handle the
sun, with P4 speaking: “So, ‘Mr Model, is this very very hot?’
Ah I thought it was hot, I thought it felt a bit warm!” [P4].
Discussion
The results presented above have direct implications for the
design of I3Ms.
Interaction modalities: There are three clear modalities and
interaction types: tactile with no model output; touch gesture
with model output; and verbal with model output. The model
was expected to provide verbal or haptic output. The greatest
reliance was on touch. Information that was of a more de-
fined nature (e.g. what an element is, or a basic trivial fact)
was typically obtained through a gesture (such as double tap),
whereas information that was more complex or was not about
a specific element of the model tended to be obtained through
a question directly aimed at the model. At times this question
was preceded by the tapping of a model sub-component (typi-
cally if it related to a particular part of the model), and other
times it was simply a question directed generally at the model.
Thus, the model should provide true multi-modal interaction
allowing the user to indicate the objects of interest with touch
and natural language to query these.
Conversational agent: When interacting verbally with the
model, participants treated the model as a conversational agent.
As suggested above, users shifted to verbal interaction when
seeking more detailed or complex information. The expression
‘Mr Model’ that was used by one participant is emblematic of
the nature of dialogue that took place with the model. This is
very consistent with formal greetings used to initiate dialogue
with conversational agents and should influence the design of
I3Ms.
Independence and model-agency: Participants strongly de-
sired both independence of control and independence of in-
terpretation. Participants did not go for the ‘easy option’ of
simply asking the model for the answer to every question,
rather they sought to discover the information through tactual
means and deliberate triggering of information held by the
model. Model intervention to correct their understanding or in-
correct placement of a sub-component were exceptions. Thus,
I3Ms should employ a low-level of model agency except when
Figure 2. Interactive solar system model used in Study 2
aiding the user if they are having trouble, typically with the
removable parts.
Prior experience: Participants’ prior experience appears to
influence their choice of interactions. This is not only the
influence of previous experiences with technologies such as
smartphones and conversational interfaces, but also their tac-
tile information gathering experiences more broadly. As such,
any gestures implemented must align with touch interface stan-
dards. Verbal interactions that take place with conversational
agents are often more open and as such have less influence on
the design of I3Ms.
Multi-component models: A novel aspect of this study was
the inclusion of 3D models with removable parts. While some
participants had trouble with reassembly for the more complex
frog model, all participants valued their inclusion and none
exhibited or mentioned any discomfort during reassembly.
These proved to be a valuable design choice, as they promoted
greater levels of interaction, engagement, and also inquiry of
the model.
STUDY 2: VALIDATION
A second study focused on evaluating a more fully functional
I3M that incorporated and validated the interaction techniques
and agent functionality identified in Study 1.
Prototype I3M of the solar system
The solar system model was selected to undergo further proto-
typing in the creation of the I3M instantiation. This model was
chosen for a number of reasons, including that it allowed for
the widest variety of interaction strategies and modalities to be
implemented due to its complexity and number of removable
components; the model was enjoyed immensely by all partic-
ipants who were exposed to it in Study 1; and that previous
research has expressed a desire to have higher engagement
with accessible STEM materials [13]. One participant made
explicit reference to the fact they had not been able to engage
with this content previously due to the inaccessibility of mate-
rials at school. Indeed, there seemed to be a knowledge gap
regarding the solar system with most of the participants who
used this model in Study 1. Based on the results of Study 1, it
was determined that the prototype would support the following
functionality and behaviours:’
• Tapping gestures to extract auditory information: De-
liberate gestures such as single tap to trigger component
name and double tap to trigger pre-recorded component
description audio labels (aligning with standard gesture
interactions).
• Optional overview: Ability to obtain an overview of the
available model interactions, as well as a formal model
introduction by tapping dedicated model touch points.
• On/Off functionality: Capability to turn auditory output
of the model off and on using voice commands to suit the
exploratory needs of the user (supporting independence).
• Braille labelling: Labels identifying how to access an au-
ditory overview of the prototype and instructions on how
to interact with the model (supporting prior knowledge and
information gathering techniques).
• Conversational agent interface: Ability to ask questions
by performing long tap on one or more components or to
use an activation phrase (‘Hey Model!’), and for the model
to respond accordingly to user questions (aligning with
standard voice interactions).
• Model intervention: The model would assist the user if
during interactions an incorrect action was performed (sup-
porting preferred model intervention).
The model did not support vibratory feedback due to imple-
mentation considerations.
In order to support these functions, a single-board computer
was paired with a capacitive touch board containing 12 touch
sensors. Each touch sensor was wired to a screw which acted
as a touch point. Nine of the touch points were embedded
in 3D printed models that represented the Sun and the eight
planets of the solar system. The electronics were mounted
inside an enclosure constructed out of laser cut acrylic sheets,
with stands 3D printed and attached to the top of the enclo-
sure to seat the planets in their correct order. Each planet
was tethered using an insulated cable, allowing planets to be
removed from their stand while still functioning. A software
library was modified to detect when a single, double or long
tap was performed on each touch point, and to trigger the play-
back of an associated audio label through a connected speaker.
A single tap would trigger a recording of the component’s
name, and a double tap a recording of descriptive information,
which for the planets included the following: planet name,
order from the Sun, radius, type of planet (terrestrial/gas) and
composition.
Two additional touch points were placed next to braille labels
at the front of the model that read ‘overview’ and ‘instruction’.
The twelfth touch point was embedded in an additional 3D
printed cube that was to be used as a training device.
Procedure
Six of the eight participants from Study 1 were available to
take part in Study 2. Using the same participants across both
studies was a deliberate methodological choice, as Study 2
focused on validating the findings of Study 1 by having partic-
ipants interact with an instantiation that supported the prefer-
ences and behaviours observed in Study 1. Study 2 was a par-
tial WoZ study, in which the prototype model provided most of
the core functionality with the exception of the conversational
interface. This was done to validate this functionality before
fully implementing it, and was provided using text-to-speech
generated on the fly by the researcher. Responses to questions
were generated using the same synthesised speech engine as
the audio labels embedded into the model. Participants be-
lieved the model was behaving autonomously, however for
transparency, the true nature of the WoZ implementation was
revealed to participants at the conclusion of the study.
Participants were asked to explore the prototype model and un-
dertake a number of researcher-directed tasks. For consistency
between studies, the participant was afforded considerable
time to explore the model before a series of guided tasks were
presented. In contrast to Study 1, participants were trained
in the use of the model, as the purpose of this study was not
to identify natural interactions, but rather to validate those
previously identified. Furthermore, the user was given more
directed tasks to complete with the model. This was to prompt
the participant to have opportunity to utilise the full suite of
features. The tasks that each user was required to complete
were:
• Simple information gathering: Exploring and identifying
the model (T1), the order of the planets from the Sun (T2),
and which of the planets were gas giants (T3).
• Comparison tasks: Finding out the radius of two planets
(T4), identifying the largest planet (T5), and which planet
has the longest orbit (T6).
• Complex question answering: Using information from T6
to establish relationship between planet distance and orbital
period (T7).
• Model reassembly: Placing four planets back into their
stands while the model confirms correct or incorrect place-
ment (T8).
In order to force the use of different interaction modalities,
T3 and T4 could not be answered using only touch, and T6
required the user to ask the model. The study concluded
with questions regarding the participants’ experiences with the
model:
• General questions regarding engagement with the model,
including: whether they enjoyed using the model, whether
they learnt anything, and whether they thought similar mod-
els would have been useful during their education.
• Preference of interaction techniques and how they aligned
with Study 1, including: why they gravitated towards a
particular method of interaction, and whether there were
any additional interactions they would like the model to
support.
• Questions regarding the level of agency of the model. Ele-
ments were derived from the Godspeed questionnaire [7],
used to measure users’ perception of AI and robot interac-
tion. This included: perceived competence and intelligence
of the model, and if participants found the level of interven-
ing assistance provided useful.
• Satisfaction with the level of independence afforded, and
whether they felt in control during interactions, and how
this aligned with their interaction technique preferences.
• Inquiry into participant comfort when undertaking dia-
logue and conversing with the model, and self-identified
safety and emotions during these interactions.
• Overall satisfaction with the design and preference of the
model over more traditional graphical representations of
information.
Where relevant, participants’ preferences in Study 1 were
raised for direct comparison.
Experiment Conditions
Each of the participants was taught how to use the model with
a simple training interface. The interface taught the range of
gesture interactions, as well as the two natural language inter-
faces (long tap and “Hey Model!”). The order of introduction
to these techniques was counterbalanced in order to remove
bias. Similarly, some tasks were counterbalanced: Tasks 4 &
5: ‘Tell me the Radius?’; and ‘Which is the biggest?’. The ex-
periments ranged in time from 1 to 2 hours, primarily directed
by the levels of engagement from the participant.
Results
Video and audio was recorded, and all video transcribed. All
transcriptions were coded by two researchers, using the same
themes as identified in Study 1 for direct comparison and vali-
dation of interaction techniques from that stage. In reporting
the results, focus is placed on the alignment of preferred input
and output modalities, and model agency.
Task Completion
Interaction modalities for the tasks are summarised in Table 2.
• T1: All participants began by tactually exploring the model
before performing tap gestures on the various components
of the model that revealed what the model represented. Par-
ticipants continued interacting with the model, with three
activating natural language and asking for further informa-
tion. “... it doesn’t mention the rings... Hey Model, is there
more information on Saturn?” [P5]
• T2: Five participants tactually explored each planet before
using single tap gestures to identify each of them. One
participant, P5, chose not to use tap gestures as they felt
confident in their knowledge of the planets and instead
named each while touching the corresponding part of the
model.
• T3: Five participants used tap gestures to determine whether
each planet was a gas giant, performing a double tap to
trigger a planet’s audio label. One participant instead simply
asked “Hey Model, can you identify the gas planets?” [P6]
• T4: Five participants used tap gestures to determine the
radius of Uranus and Neptune, performing a double tap to
trigger each planet’s audio label. P6 again chose to rely
upon natural language questioning and asked the model.
Table 2. Applicable modalities for each task and used by participants
Task: Applicable Modalities: Modalities Used:
P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6
T1
Touch X X X X X X
Tap X X X X X X
Natural Language X X X X
T2
Touch X X X X X X
Tap X X X X X
Natural Language X
T3 Tap X X X X XNatural Language X
T4 Tap X X X X XNatural Language X
T5
Touch X X X X X X
Tap X X X
Natural Language
T6 Natural Language X X X X X X
T7 Natural Language X X
T8
Touch X X X X X X
Tap X X X X X X
Natural Language X
• T5: All participants were able to correctly identify that
Jupiter was the largest planet using tactual exploration, com-
paring the size of each planet. Three participants performed
double tap gestures to confirm their answers by listening
to a planet’s audio label, “I will just double check Saturn
which is next... Yep Jupiter is the largest...” [P3]
• T6: Five participants engaged in natural language question-
ing in order to determine which planet had the longest orbit
time, with one participant narrating “Now it hasn’t yet given
me that so... let’s ask... Hey Model, which planet takes the
longest to ... orbit the Sun?” [P4]. P1 was confident they
knew that Neptune had the longest orbit, but was unsure of
the exact duration and engaged natural language through a
long tap and asked “What is the orbit time of Neptune?”
• T7: Using information uncovered in T6, four participants
were able to establish the relationship between the distance
of a planet from the Sun and its time of orbit without inter-
acting with the model. The others queried the model.
• T8: All participants started by tactually scanning the empty
planet stands to determine sizes. Three participants then
searched for the largest unseated planet. All participants
performed tap gestures to identify each planet they picked
up before inserting it into a stand. Three participants were
able to correctly place all four unseated planets without any
mistakes, with the remaining three participants requiring
model intervention. P6 found the assistance provided by
the model useful when placing a planet in the correct stand,
stating “That is what I wanted to know, fabulous”.
Post-Task Questions
Engagement with the model: All six participants indicated
that they enjoyed interacting with the model, citing how it
gave them “A better idea of how it all works and everything”
[P4] to how it was “Sort of fun because you could move them
around and feel the different sizes” [P3]. Five participants felt
they learnt new knowledge ranging from the general size of
the planets, their radii and which were gas giants. All partici-
pants agreed that it would have been useful having access to
similar models during their education, with P2 highlighting
that “It would have been very engaging, especially in Year 7”
and other participants suggesting possible uses when teaching
anatomy, physics and chemistry.
Interaction techniques: Preference of interaction techniques
largely aligned with the interaction strategies used in Study
1. All six participants outlined that touch was important, with
P2 suggesting that they gravitated towards touch because “I
know it is built to be touched ... touch is very important to
me...”. When extracting information, four participants spoke
of how they would move to use natural language when they
were unable to extract the information they desired using tap
gestures, “When the information isn’t available through tap I
like being able to extend that information by being able to ask
questions” [P4]. Additionally, despite the text-to-speech inter-
face involving a slight delay of a few seconds, all participants
believed that the model was behaving autonomously.
Agency of the model: When placing the planets back into
their stands, all six participants found the level of intervening
assistance provided useful. Two participants said that the
model having this level of agency allowed them to complete
the task faster. P3 suggested a model’s level of agency should
be controllable, “Maybe if you could turn it on or off, because
you might not always want it?”. When asked if they would
like the model to have an embodied role, participants were
divided, with three suggesting a teaching role may be useful
with school children.
Level of independence: All six participants indicated that
they largely felt in control of their interactions during their
time with the model. This aligned with the desire for an in-
dependent experience found in Study 1. P4 spoke of how the
conversational interface supported their desire to explore inde-
pendently, “[the model has] given to me what a sighted person
would give me if they were helping me to look at something, so
it makes the whole experience a lot more independent”. One
participant even connected independence and knowing how to
interact with the model, suggesting that “... showing me the
different gestures to start with is very important” [P2].
Participant comfort: Five participants spoke of how they felt
comfortable asking the model questions, with two suggesting
this may be due to prior experience with voice activation,
“Just as intuitive as asking any other sort of voice assistant
questions” [P1]. P4 said that they “Felt confident asking a
question, [but weren’t] confident in how to phrase questions”
[P4], which was echoed by P5. When asked to place how they
felt on a scale of agitated to neutral to calm during interactions,
all six participants rated their experience as “calm".
Overall satisfaction: Participants were asked to choose their
preference from a) models that only contain braille, to b) those
that also output speech through tap gestures, c) models that
further understand speech and answer questions when asked or
tapped, or d) a conversational interface that answers questions
with no attached physical model. There was strong agree-
ment amongst all six participants towards c), which aligned
with the solar system prototype. P1 spoke of how “With a
model like this you are able to have more information than
with a dumb model”, while P2 suggested it was “Catering
to all sorts of abilities”. All participants suggested a physi-
cal model was necessary and that the experience wouldn’t be
as satisfying without one because “It is not multi-modal and
everyone learns better multi-modal” [P5] and that physical
models making things “More playful, more fun” [P2]
Discussion
The findings from Study 2 aligned strongly with those in
Study 1.
Interaction modalities: Table 2 confirms the findings of
Study 1, in that multiple modalities are used throughout explo-
ration and task completion. While there is a tendency towards
simple touch interaction, all participants used tap-initiated
auditory information, as well as natural language.
Conversational agent: Participants felt that the model ex-
hibited some levels of intelligence, and were comfortable
engaging in natural language dialogue, even though it was
the least preferred modality of interaction. The expression
“Hey Model!” was also seen as feeling natural when initiating
dialogue with the model.
Independence and model-agency: Study 2 further con-
firmed participants’ wishes to be in control of their experience
and assemble their own understandings.
Prior experience: Prior tactile experience emerged as a
strong factor in Study 2. Of the six participants, P6 had the
least amount of tactile experience, in part due to the age of
onset of vision loss as well as opportunity. Participant P6 ex-
hibited a different interaction strategy, using natural language
earlier and more often than the others. P6 also engaged in less
complex touch exploration. Regarding experience with tech-
nology, the use of tap gestures in the prototype was well under-
stood, with only minor sensitivity issues. This also extended
to the natural language interface, with multiple participants
detailing that the latency involved when asking questions was
similar to that experienced when using other conversational
agents.
Multi-component models: As with Study 1, having multiple
components in the model promoted greater engagement with
it, as well as encouraging deeper levels of inquiry.
Interaction strategy: A key finding of Study 2 was that a
clear hierarchy of interaction emerged when BLV people en-
gaged with I3Ms.
1. Tactile Exploration – It appears that this is seen by partic-
ipants as supporting the greatest level of independence in
both control and interpretation. It is also likely the most
familiar information gathering technique for this cohort (i.e.
experience with tactile diagrams, etc) and allows the user to
come to their own conclusions.
2. Gesture-Driven Enquiry – This is the extraction of informa-
tion about the model or a component of the model through
tapping and other deliberate gestures. This is used to elicit
low-level ‘factual’ information, and is used when it is not
possible to obtain this through touch.
3. Natural Language Interrogation – While participants are
reasonably comfortable asking questions of the model, con-
versation with the model is largely used to fill gaps of knowl-
edge, or to confirm understanding.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we have presented two user studies investigat-
ing blind and low vision (BLV) peoples’ preferred interaction
techniques and modalities for interactive 3D printed models
(I3Ms). Study 1 utilised a Wizard-of-Oz methodology, and
Study 2 confirmed the results by evaluating the use of a proto-
type I3M of the solar system the design of which was informed
by the findings of Study 1.
We found that participants wished to use a mix of tactile ex-
ploration, touch triggered passive audio labels, and natural
language questioning to obtain information from the model
with a mix of audio and haptic output. They enjoyed engaging
with models that had multiple parts, and would remove parts
to further explore and compare them.
When talking to the model, participants treated it as a conversa-
tional agent and indicated that they preferred more intelligent
models that support natural language and which, when appro-
priate, could provide guidance to the user. Participants wished
to be as independent as possible and establish their own inter-
pretations. They wanted to initiate interactions with the model
and generally preferred lower model agency. However, they
did want the model to intervene if they did something wrong
such as placing a component in the wrong place.
The desire for independent exploration led to a hierarchy of
interaction modalities: most participants preferred to glean
information and answer questions using tactile exploration,
then to use touch triggered audio labels for specific details,
finally using natural language questions to obtain information
not in the label or to confirm their understanding. However,
interaction choices were driven by participants’ prior tactile
and technological experiences. Not only are these findings of
significance to the assistive technology community, they also
have wider implications to HCI. In particular the combination
of I3Ms with conversational agents suggests a radically new
kind of embodied conversational agent, one that is physically
embodied and that can be perceived tactually by a BLV person,
rather than the traditional embodied conversational agent that
is perceived visually and has a human-like experience [14].
Such physically embodied conversational agents raise many in-
teresting research questions, including their perceived agency,
autonomy and acceptance by the end user. There are also many
questions to be answered on how such agents can be imple-
mented. A major focus of our future research will be to design
and construct a fully functional prototype, conduct more ex-
tensive user evaluations with a variety of models, including
maps, and to explore whether model agency preferences differ
with age and environment.
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